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**Shadows-on-the-Teche**
The first National Trust for Historic Preservation® property in the Gulf South, this 1834 sugar plantation home overlooks Bayou Teche in New Iberia's historic district. Discover the Weeks family history with original furnishings, textiles, paintings, books and toys. Arts and crafts fairs, live performances and educational and art programming available.

ShadowsOnTheTeche.org

---

**Avery Island Experience**
See the factory where world-famous TABASCO® brand Pepper Sauce is made with an all new expanded tour! Find products and souvenirs at the TABASCO® Country Store, eat at Restaurant 1868 and sample local cuisine on a TABASCO® Food Tour. Visit Jungle Gardens, home of 170 acres of plants and wildlife.

TABASCO.com • JungleGardens.org

---

**Conrad Rice Mill**
The oldest operating rice mill in the U.S. celebrated a century of operation in 2012. Discover the history of the Acadians and tour the mill. The KONRIKO® Company Store features a selection of KONRIKO® products and other local food products, arts and crafts.

ConradRice.com

---

**James Lee Burke’s Main Street**
In his famous Det. Dave Robicheaux series, James Lee Burke entranced readers with visions of New Iberia's Main Street, whose commercial district won the 2005 Great American Main Street Award®. Take a self-guided walking tour of the National Register Historic District and enjoy Dave’s haunts, beautiful architecture, shops, art, museums, music and restaurants. The town celebrates its literary heritage during Books Along the Teche Literary Festival every spring.

IberiaTravel.com

---

**Jefferson Island Rip Van Winkle Gardens**
Stroll through lush semi-tropical gardens and the Joseph Jefferson Home, built in 1870 by acclaimed actor Joseph Jefferson and listed on the National Register of Historic Places. View a documentary on the island’s drilling disaster, watch birds at Rip’s Rookery, overnight in a guest cottage, and savor lunch with a view of Lake Peigneur at Café Jefferson.

RipVanWinkleGardens.com

---

**Bayou Teche Museum**
Retrace the history of the Teche area and discover its rich culture and industry. Learn about a famous shipwreck and take a ride in an elevator replicating your descent into a salt mine. Take in the Blue Dog at the permanent George Rodrigue exhibit featuring a replica of the late artist's studio, and see jazz musician Bunk Johnson's trumpet in the music exhibit.

BayouTecheMuseum.org

---

**Jeanerette Museum**
This 1902 Victorian home is a sampling of life along Bayou Teche and focuses on Jeanerette's sugarcane and cypress industry. History talks are held monthly. Pick up a Historic Jeanerette Trail map and explore Sugar City.

JeaneretteMuseum.com

---

**Shadows-on-the-Teche**
The first National Trust for Historic Preservation® property in the Gulf South, this 1834 sugar plantation home overlooks Bayou Teche in New Iberia's historic district. Discover the Weeks family history with original furnishings, textiles, paintings, books and toys. Arts and crafts fairs, live performances and educational and art programming available.

ShadowsOnTheTeche.org